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GREENWOOD, INDIANA

TEAM D
L2 Monthly Meeting Information:

Chapter L2 of the Indiana District of the Gold Wing Road Riders Association meets on the 2nd Sunday of each month at MCL, 3630 S. East Street,
Indianapolis, IN. Please join us to dine at 3:00p.m. and the meeting starts at 4:00p.m. Everyone is welcome!

Happy March, almost Spring!
Winter Rendezvous is over for another year and I thiks
it was a success. Chapter L2 had 12 members attend
Winter Rendezvous and I don’t know about anyone
else, but I had a great time. I ate too much, played
games, taught some seminars and danced. I had to
come home to get some rest. Our chapter had a table
at Winter Rendezvous in the Chapter Pride Contest and
it looked marvelous. We were not selected to win, but
we sure had a lot of fun going thru the old pictures and
remembering all we have done over the past 23 years.
Thank you to all the ladies who assembled the table
once we were at the rally. I had other commitments
and wasn’t much help. The District tried this idea
thinking they would only have a couple tables but, there
were 12 chapters who assembled a chapter table. Great
job to all of them. I would not of wanted to be a judge.
A big thank you to Willy and Jack for donations for the
Silent Auction. Great Job.
Then we only home for a coule day before we headed
to Evansville Chapter O to teach a First Aid, CPR and
AED Class. They had 20 members take the training and
what a great group of people. It was a fun day and I
hope that everyone learned a little more than they
already knew and has more confidnec to assist in an

emergency. A big thank you to Dennis and Debbie for
hosting and feeding us.
Riding season will be here soon and I think Reggie and
the members have put together a packed riding
schedule. I emailed it to the members but will have
copies at the meeting too. Please mark your calendars
and join us as much as possible.

Our Chapter Pride Table

Life is a journey, Enjoy the Ride!
Joe and Paula
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Chapter L2 Officers 2019
Chapter Directors

Assistant Chapter Directors

Joe & Paula Swift
317-440-4330
swiftauto@sbcglobal.net

Darrel & Terry Porter
darrelegeneporter@gmail.com

Motorist Awareness & Goodie Store

Chapter Treasurer

Jack Siegfried
317-455-1345
jack.siegfried10@yahoo.com

Steve Catlett
scattowing@sbcglobal.net
Newsletter Editor

Membership Enhancement
Coordinators
This position is open if anyone is interested
Paula Swift
317-797-1398
Pkswift08@att.net

Sunshine Person

Goodie Store

Carla Crock
317-893-4290
carlacrock@hotmail.com

Bonnie Siegfried
317-455-1345
jack.siegfried10@yahoo.com
Dinner Ride Coordinators

Ride Coordinators
Picture to come
Reggie and Sherri Miller
Reggie114717@gmail.com

Eddie & Diane Lawyer
317-407-3467
dlawyer4@aol.com

Indiana District Director: Ray & Malinda Faber – (765) 307-0134
Assistant District Director: Karen and Lonny Hunter – (765) 779-4187, mocpath@comcast.net
GWRRA Executive President: Anita & JR Alkire, President@gwrra.org
The Facebook page is : GWRRA Indiana Ride Coordinator Group
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Greenwood Wings e-mail addresses

Ben Bingham
Larry Booth
Larry & Brenda Bowling
Henry & Penny Brinegar
Steve & Malinda Catlett
Floyd & Laura Catt
Paul & Carla Crock
Eddie & Donna Cross
J.D. Dake
Lissa Dake
Shirley Dake
Dan Earle
Charles & Linda Hestand
John & Angela Keith
Norllinda Lacey
Eddie & Diane Lawyer
Cliff Leppink
Rex & Cathy Liggett
Kelly & Lou Martin
Reggie & Sherri Miller
Dan & Michelle Phillips
Darrel & Terry Porter
Jack & Bonnie Siegfried
Duane Straw
Joe Swift
Paula Swift
Willy & Mary Wallace
Ron & Gina West
Becky Whittington
Ken Whittington
Jim & Frances Winebarger
Eric Zimmerman
Melissa Zimmerman

ben.bingham44@gmail.com
jeeplove@hotmail.com
the_bowlings@msn.com
hpbrinegar@msn.com
scattowing@sbcglobal.net
catthouse828@comcast.net
carlacrock@hotmail.com
edcross925@aol.com
jdake@att.net
wishbear287@hotmail.com
sjdake3@att.net
dan_earle@hotmail.com
chestand@aol.com
jbk654@sbcglobal.net
nqlacey@yahoo.com
dlawyer4@aol.com
cleppink@indy.rr.com
rexliggett831@gmail.com
onebadgw@gmail.com
reggie114717@gmail.com
hdphillips10@comcast.net
darreleugeneporter@gmail.com
jack.siegfried10@yahoo.com
dstraw_2000@yahoo.com
swiftauto@sbcglobal.net
pkswift08@att.netl
willychop2@yahoo.com
rhwest2001@reagan.com
Becky0964@aol.com
kwhitt1234@aol.com
jfnav95@aol.com
jericz@comcast.net
melissaaz@comcast.net

**Please check your email address and let me know if
there are any mistakes so I can get them corrected in the
next newsletter.
Thank you.
Paula Swift
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District Educator March Newsletter Article:
-15° then 55°, back to 12° then up to 60°. Kinda reminds me of
riding in the mountains of Tennessee! You just gotta keep your
head up and look where you want to go!
Speaking of keeping your head and looking where you want to go,
where do YOU want to go this year in regards to riding? Do you
want to keep riding like you’ve always ridden or are you ready to
put in some effort and make yourself the best and safest rider/corider you can be?!?!?!?!?!?!
That’s right, it’s time your hard working Indiana Rider Course
Instructors are trying to get our 2019 rider courses set up. We have
a dedicated group of trainers who will go just about anywhere in
Indiana to put on ARC, TRC, Trailing, and Trike Trailering courses.
These courses are fantastic ways to bring your riding and co-riding
skills back from their long winter’s nap and get them fresh and crisp
for the upcoming riding season. We also spend some time getting
your brains back to thinking about riding and give you some time
proven tips on keeping riders and co-riders safe from cagers
immersed in everything except driving.
Does this sound like something you, your Chapter, or your region of
the state needs and wants? (The correct answer is HECK YA!)
Well we need your help! While we have dedicated instructors, we
do not have the means to find open, flat, paved areas suitable for a
riding range in your neck of the woods. While we love to ride, we
can’t travel all the roads in Indiana hunting for possible ranges.
What we’d like is for you to help us out by giving us suggestions on
possible locations. Could be a church parking lot, college campus,
business, abandoned business lot, etc,. We can deal with some light
poles, drains, etc. What we’re looking for is a lot that is 310’ x 206’
for ARC (includes 40’ runoff on all sides) and 280’ x 200’ for a
TRC. In a perfect world the location would be available both
Saturdays and Sundays so the instructors only have to spend one
weekend at that location. We’d need access to the site on Friday to
get the range marked. We will also need a classroom (room with
tables, chairs for up to 12, and power) but that’s a lot easier to find
once we know where the range is going to be.
PLEASE help us out. We love putting on these courses and we
want to give everyone relatively close access to training. Putting the
power of the over 2000 Indiana GWRRA members to work on this
means we should have potential ranges coming out of our ears!!!!
Thanks for your continued support of the rider courses and stay
tuned for our 2019 offerings!
Until next time……
Rick and Debbie Warmels
Indiana District Educators
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April 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
April Fool’s
Day

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
Henry
Brinegar’s
B/D

10

11

12

13

14
Chapter L2
Meeting

15

16

17

18

19
Good Friday

20

21
Easter

22

23
Porter’s
Anniversary

24

25

26

7

28

29

30
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March 2019
Sunday

3
Matthew’s
Anniversary

Monday

4

Tuesday

5

Wednesday

6
Dinner at Uno’s

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Jack
Siegfried’s B/D

7

8

9
Cliff
Leppink’s
B/D

Ash Wednesday
10
Chapter L2
Meeting and
the Whittigton”s
Anniversary

11

12

13
Dinner at Puerta
Vallarta

14

15
Miller’s
Anniversary

16

17

18
Sherri Miller’s
B/D

19

20
Dinner at Four
Seasons

21

22

23

28

29

30

First day of Spring
24
_______________
30 Crock’s
Anniversary

25

26
Jim
Winebarger’s
B/D

27
Dinner at Madison
Grill

